
1.2, Part 2 

 

I. "The Dark Valley" 
a. Years of political and military division in 1930s Japan 
b. Political-military factions evolved pushing for more military control of the government 

i. Koda-Ha (Imperial Way) and Tosei-Ha (Control Faction) 
ii. Each were imperialist 

iii. Koda-Ha more radical, wanting a military dictatorship with the USSR as Japan's 
main enemy. 

iv. Tosei-Ha desired legal means towards gaining more military influence in the 
government.  Opposed terror and the use of force. Main forcus was conquest of 
China. 

c. Assassinations 
i. Three major plots from 1932 and 1936 worked to further destabilize the 

government and highlighted the rivalry between these two factions 
1. 1932, PM Inukai assassinated by navy and army officers in what is 

known as the May 15th Incident 
a. The trial revealed widespread support for the actions of the 

conspirators and further strengthened the military 
2. Kodo-Ha and Tosei-Ha officers competed for control within the 

government. 
a. Following the assassination of the leader of the Tosei-Ha, 1,500 

Kodo-Ha officers marched into Toyko and attempted to seize 
power in February 1936. 

i. While the coup failed, it further demonstrated the 
frailty of the Japanese government.  Kodo-Ha was 
discredited and the Tosei-Ha essentially controlled the 
government and army planning (focus on China) 

ii. July, 1937, Tosei-Ha Hideki Tojo became the Chief-of-
Staff of the Kwangtung Army-within weeks, mainland 
China would be invaded. 

II. The Sino-Japanese War of 1937 
a. War broke out at the Marco Polo Bridge, near Beijing, on July 7, 1937 
b. Soon, Japan was fighting in the north and south (Shanghai) 

i. Ground war supported by devastating Japanese air raids. 
c. Rape of Nanjing 

i. The Nationalist government fled to Nanjing from Beijing so the city became an 
early target for the Japanese, falling on December 13, 1937. 

ii. The Japanese Army committed horrendous atrocities and war crimes in the city; 
tens of thousands of civilians were raped and murdered and the city was 
virtually destroyed. 

d. Japanese hopes that China would quickly surrender were dashed 
i. Chinese nationalism was strong 



ii. Outrage over atrocities of the war 
iii. Japanese supply lines stretched thin 
iv. Chinese guerillas targeted the Japanese forces. 
v. Jiang Jieshi and Mao Zedong would both concentrate their forces against the 

Japanese 
e. Development of the 'Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere' in hopes of getting China 

to surrender failed. 
f. The military continued to exert more control over the civilian government. In October 

1941, General Tojo became Prime Minister. 
g. Following the Hitler's conquest of France, Japan pressured Nazi-Occupied France to 

permit Japanese forces to station troops in Indo-China beginning the Japanese conquest 
of Southeast Asia 

III. Tripartite and Neutrality Pacts 
a. Tripartite Axis Pact with Germany and Italy 

i. Germany and Italy would dominate Europe while Japan could dominate East 
Asia. 

ii. As Europe was conquered, Japan could seize their colonial holdings in Asia 
b. Neutrality act with the USSR in April 1941 secured Japanese concerns at their northern 

border. 
c. Japanese movement of forces to Southern Indo-China-towards colonial holdings led the 

US to freeze Japanese assets and trade with Japan while strengthening regional 
defenses and increasing aid to Jiang Jieshi 

d. Southeast Asia now included in the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere and in 
November, 1941, it attacked Western colonies. 

IV. Pearl Harbor 
a. Concerns over the US embargo of Japan because of its expansion into Indo-China 

i. Couldn't sustain war in China without American supplies 
ii. Japanese-American negotiations through 1941 failed to bring a positive 

outcome 
1. US wanted Japan to accept the territorial integrity of its neighbors and 

to maintain 'open door policies' 
2. Japan couldn't agree to this with threats to its supply chain. 

iii. Japanese military prepared for war against the US, Great Britain and the 
Netherlands should negotiations fail. 

iv. While negotiations were still taking place, Japan sent a large naval task force to 
attack the US 

b. December 7, 1941 Japanese bombers attacked the US Pacific Fleet at Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii while simultaneously attacking Hong Kong and Singapore.  The next day, they 
attacked the Dutch East Indies, the Philippines and Malaya 

i. Goal: Incapacitate the US Navy allowing Japan to spread into Asian colonies 
ii. Devastating for America as 90% of the mid-Pacific Air and Sea power was 

destroyed or damaged; however, the harbor was not closed, nor were American 
Aircraft Carriers at the base at the time. 

iii. The US declared war on Japan on December 8, 1941  


